September 28, 2010

ObamaCare Surveillance Mandate

Welcome to the Health Freedom Minute. This is Twila Brase president of Citizens’ Council on Health Care.

Your medical records will be used to implement ObamaCare. To move ObamaCare forward, the liberal Center for American Progress says States should “collect medical claims data from all insurers to analyze what is done and how well it is done.” They should use the data to evaluate which providers have “better outcomes or lower costs,” and they should ask lower performers to submit “improvement plans.” Ultimately, the Center says States will want information through “a common, interoperable health record.”

By January 2015, interoperable, linkable, online electronic medical records are required in Minnesota, according to a 2007 state law. Doctors, hospitals and surgical centers must annually report how much they spend to implement these record systems. Do you feel the net tightening?

Find this broadcast at healthfreedomminute.net


Minnesota Statutes 62J.495 “Electronic Health Record Technology”

The Health Freedom Minute is heard weekdays in Minnesota at 7:03 a.m., 11:03 a.m., 2:03 p.m. and 5:03 p.m. on WWTC AM1280 The Patriot.